
 
 

LRC52 – Suede and Nubuck Cleaner  
 

The Suede & Nubuck Cleaner is a water-based cleaner used for cleaning down and removing dirt and grime from all 

types of suede & nubuck leather items.   

The Suede & Nubuck Cleaner has a leather aroma to it but has a deep cleaning action to handle the toughest stains 

and grime possible that can get embedded.  

We designed the Suede & Nubuck Cleaner to handle all types of plastics within cars and commercial vehicles, not to 

just clean them, but to help brighten the suede or nubuck as it cleaned and to bring it back to life again. 

Depending on how dirty and grubby the suede or nubuck item is will determine how this is cleaned. If it’s just light 

surface dirt, then you can spray the solution onto a cloth and wipe over the surface to be cleaned and wipe away any 

dirt residue as you go. 

If your item has a lot more ingrained dirt and grime, grease around cuffs or collars or even compounded dirt on a 

steering wheel, then a different approach is required along with cleaning tools to help you like stiffer brushes or 

bamboo fibre applicator pads, agitating with a brass suede brush or a nubuck brush will also help to remove the dirt.  

For very dirty suede or nubuck, it’s advised to spray the solution on, agitate the surface and then leave to dwell for a 

few moments, this will allow the special cleaning agents to work into the dirt and grime and break this down to make 

removal a lot easier and quicker.  

Once you have done this you can then spray more solution on then give the surface a further scrub, cleaning with a 

dedicated brush is best as it will get deep into the fibres to remove all dirt and grime that’s compounded in around 

the cuffs and collars.  

Removing dirt and grime on suede and nubuck items is harder than standard leather, it requires more work and 

requires it to be done slower. Due to the tight fibre structure they have to be worked in to get deep down in the suede 

or nubuck cleaned, you can’t just spray on and brush and its done, the fibres have to be worked from left to right and 

front to back. 

Do not allow product to sit on the surface and dry without cleaning and removing the solution. 

Once the item is fully dry you can then apply a suede or nubuck protection spray to give your items protection for 

the future against soiling and to provide a waterproof protection layer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Take a look at the YouTube video about this product. 

Available sizes, 50ml – 1.7fl oz, 100ml – 3.4 fl oz, 250ml – 8.5 fl oz, 500ml – 17 fl oz, 1ltr – 34 fl oz, 5ltr – 176 fl 

oz 

Use Within, Use within 24 months of purchase  

Warranty, 12 months from point of sale. 

Temperatures, do not allow to freeze or go below 7 ℃. 

Before Use, always check in a small hidden area before using to ensure its suitability for the leather. 

Colour, an opaque liquid. 

Smell, a leather aroma 

Formula, water-based suede & nubuck cleaning solution. 

Skin Allergies, if you have skin allergies always wear gloves, wear goggles when applying.  

Cautions,  Use Harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children, may cause skin irritation. Seek medical 

attention at once, do not induce vomiting. Avoid contact with eyes, rinse cautiously with water for several minutes. 

Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do so, continue rinsing. Use a mask at all times using in a well-

ventilated area. 

Uses, to deep clean all types of suede and nubuck leather items  

Works on these surfaces, suede jackets, suede handbags, suede steering wheels, suede seats, suede trousers, nubuck 

leather couches, suede leather couches, nubuck leather clothing, nubuck leather handbags and purses 

For use on, Leather clothing, leather fashion items, leather furniture, leather handbags and purses, car interiors, 

truck interiors, motorhome interiors,  

 

https://youtu.be/x_BpYBDIzNM

